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SAINT PAUL.
SHORT STOPS.

Hon. John L. Gibbs, of Austin, was a
caller at the capitol yesterday.

Central W. C. T. U. willmeet at Room
52, Ford's music hall, this afternoon
at 3.

State Treasurer Bobleter returmed
home yesterday from a ten days' visit to
the world's fair. SKE

Acker Post No. 21, G. A. R., meets
this evening at Central hall, corner Sev-
enth and Cedar streets.

The joint court house and city hall
committee willmeet in regular monthly
lession Friday afternoon. .. ._ .7 ."., 75

The calendar for the October term of
the supreme court closed

- yesterday
morning. Itcontains 270 cases for hear-
ing. ... .„-*..;.;.;.\u25a0':

The secretary of state reported yes-
terday at the state auditor's office the
:ollection of fees during August to be
F-KH'.So.

William Daggett, who attempted to
make away withsix fish from a market
stand, went out to the workhouse for a
sixty days' mush diet yesterday.

John Dowlan & Son were awarded
the contract for furnishing fuel to the
firedepartment for the ensuing year.
The contract amounts to $5,250.

The trial of L. Warshavesky, charged
withseining fish in the river contrary
to the requirements of the fish law, will
come up inthe police court tomorrow.

The ladies of Arbury M. E. church
will give a New England supper in
building corner East Seventh and Ross
streets, Friday, Sept. 29, from 6to 9
p. m.
» State Boiler Inspector Clark returned
yj-**rterday from Anoka, where he was
engaged three days inspecting boilers.
He found only one defective boiler, and
that was of "a threshing machine en-
gine. This he condemned.

-
The following books were received

at the state law library yesterday:
Vol. 0, Rapport's Judiciaries, Revises;
Laws of Delaware, IS')''; Laws of Wy-
oming, 1893; Washington State House
Journal, 1893; Vol. 85, Texas Reports.

The body ofJohn McMahon, of Mar-
quette, Mich., was brought to this city
yesterday and interred under the au-
spices of S. M. Stevens Lodge 150,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen of
Marquette. The body was brought ;o this
city by William Kilts, of Marquette.

Michael Davitt, arrested Monday
night, charged withstealing ***22 from
Robert White, had the cast—against him
dismissed in the police court yesterday.
White decided yesterday that Davitt
*wns not the oue who touched him for
the money, and that put an end to the
case.

The assembly committee on gas will
recommend to the meeting this evening
the passage of the resolution ordering
the amount necessary to pay for the
lightingof Summit and University ave-
nues, Rice and other streets with gas
lamps placed in the tax levy for next
year.

Thirteen young fellows who were
arrested Tuesday night on West Sev-
enth street, charged with disorderly
conduct, were discharged in the police
court yesterday morning. The 'party
had purchased a sm 11 keg of beer and
were seated about a bonfire enjoying
themselves in a social way when the
police took them in.

Regular meeting of the assembly this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Among other
business to be taken up is aresolution
from the comptroller fixing the tax levy
on the real and personal property in the
city for the year 1893. The figures which
willbe submitted by the comptroller
could not be obtained yesterday, but
Will be materially the same as last year.

Fur Features.
So much ready money is required in

Ransom & Horton's extensive storage
and repair departments, that they have
decided to adopt a rule of "cash on de-
livery" lor repairs or storage. .-.. .77

Robbed by Daylight.
Special to the Globe.

Grafton". X.D., Sept. 271—While
Elliott Bjorneby was at supper this
evening burglars entered his jewelry
store from behind, breaking in a door,
and cleaned out the watches and case
jewelry, taking almost everything in
sight, except the clocks. The robbery
was committed at 6:30 p.m. One sus-
pect is in the lock-up, and the police
and citizens are out looking for the rob-
bers.

Hats, Gloves, Overcoats, Suits
For men and boys. Headquarters at the
"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-
ert.

Strong e s

Millinery

Opening

Today
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390 Wabasha.
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200 PAIRS OF

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES
At a Discount of

_3» /->
THIS WEEK!

Leading Jeweler,

Diamond Merchant,

Corner Seventh and Jackson Sis
t*_*J_.N *K»r«».-»m«i**.

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
CLOSE OF THE TWENTY-FIRST AN-

NUAL SESSION YESTERDAY.

LiqiOH DEALERS TABOOED.

An Interesting and Valuable Ses-
sion—The New Officers In-
stalled Great Compliment

7.to Grand Chancellor Wheaton
—His Third Term—L. P. Hunt
Supreme Representative.

The grand lodge of the Knights of
Pythias for the state of Minnesota
closed its twenty-first annual session
yesterday afternoon. The session has
been the most satisfactory one in the
history of the order in this state.

Several amendments proposed last
year to the constitution were disposed
of yesterday, and were defeated. The
most notable of these was the proposi-
tion to admit liquor dealers into the
order. This proposition was defeated
by an overwhelming majority. A num-
ber of other amendments to the consti-
tution were proposed, which will lay
over until the next annual meeting, un-
der the rule.

The grand officers elect were installed
by Past Grand Chancellors 0. Whitman
and B. G. Merry. The secret work of
the order was exemplified by Grand
Chancellor Fred E. Wheaton. The
graud lodge decided tostand by the uni-
formed rank, and to encourage it to
make improvements. With this obiect
inview it appropriated $350 for the pur-
pose of furnishing music on the occa-
sion of the meeting of the supreme
lodge of the world which meets next
year at Washington city.

L. P. HUNT, OF MAXKATO.
(Supreme Representative toSupreme Lodge.)

The grand lodge expressed its appre-
ciation of the work done by Grand
Chancellor Wheaton last year and voted
him *?SOO for his services. This was done
in view of the fact that he had devoted
all of his time during the year to the
work of the order. Mr.Wheaton re-
ceived the hign compliment of being
elected grand chancellor for the third
term, a compliment never before paid
in the history of the order. '

Grand Chancellor Wheaton was sus-
tained in his action relative to Washing-
ton lodge. That lodge claimed it had
overpaid F. S. Webb to the amount of
-S2O for thirteen weeks' sick benefits.
The lodge wanted to deduct that amount
from the total and collect a year's dues
inadvance. Webb appealed to the grand
chancellor, who decided that the lodge
should stand the loss occasioned by the
mistake and to pay Webb the full bene-
fit for thirteen weeks. An appeal was
taken from the decision of the grand
chancellor by the lodge and the grand
lodge sustained the ruling of the grand
chancellor.

The session of the grand lodge closed
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, andmany of those in- attendance left for
home last night.

The Pythian Pen. at one dollar a year,
should be read by every K.of P. In the
Northwest. Subscribe for it and keep
posted. Address 03 East Fifth street,
St. Paul, Minn.

THE THREE LINKS.

Doings or the Different Lodges of
Odd Fellows for the Ensuing
Week.

Excelsior Lodge Xo. 00 is making ar-
rangements for the lodge social Monday
evening, Oct. 2, and all members of Ex-
celsior lodge are expected- to attend on
that evening. There will be a musical
and literary entertainment for the mem-
bers acd visitingbrothers; refreshments
willbe served during the evening.

St. Paul Lodge No. 2 is one ot the
wealthiest lodges in the state and owns
the Odd Fellows' building corner Fifth
and Wabasha streets, which is a snug
fortune in itself. Before many years
this lodge will no doubt build a hand-
some temple on the present site of the
Odd Fellow building.

Freja Lodge No. 129 is a flourishing
lodge of Swedish nationality, and meets
regularly each Wednesday evening in
Odd Fellow hall. This lodge will confer
the thirddegree on a large class of mem-
bers this coming Wednesday evening.
The degree team under the charge of
Brother Roach has become very pro-
ficient in degree work. Visitingbrothers
will always spend a pleasant evening at
this Indue.

Twin City Lodge No. 179, which meets
in Central hall, corner Sixth and Sev-
enth streets, every Thursday evening.
willhave a gala time on next Thursday
evening. The degrees willbe conferred
on a number of candidates, and invita-
tions have been sent out to many of the
lodges to attend. Under the head of
"Good of the Order" remarks will be
make by many prominent members of
the order inthis city, and the Twin City
boys have provided a bountiful repast
which willbe served during the even-
ing.

The baby lodge of St. Paul— Columbia
—which is situated at the unction of
Rice street and University avenue, is
getting to be a big boy now, and the
energy displayed by members shows
conclusively that this lodge will be in
the front rank among the lodges of this
cily before many mouths. They have a
mandolin club, com nosed of members of
tne order, who frequently discourse
sweet music during the evening.

The general relief committee is one of
the most useful branches in the city,
having charge of transient brothers who
are sick or indistress, and the duties of
the members are very urgent, as the
members ot this order are always looked
after in times of need.

The ladies' branch of the order, com-
posed of the two Rebekah lodges, Be-
thesda No. 1 and Evening Star No. 15,
furnish many social evenings during
the winter, and it is expected willhave
a number of social meetings. This
branch of the order has become very
prominent, and shows a large member-
snip throughout the entire country.

Wright's Health Underwear, 50c.
Regular "51 Underwear, at the "Plym-

outh Corner," Seventh and Kobert.

—indies Organize an Auxiliary.
Last week there was a ripple of pleas-

urable interest wafted by the breezes
of gossip among the members of auxil-
iaries to the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers of St. Paul, to the effect that
the wives of Brotherhood ofLocomotive
Engineers, Division No. 474, would or-
ganize an auxiliary to their husbands.
On Monday night, at the appointed

time, the spacious parlors of Mr.Ham-
mond and wife,at 276 Pleasant avenue,
were well filled, and the solemn cere-
mony wae performed by Grand Organ-
izer Mrs.W. E. Hoyt, orSt. Paul, assist-
ed by Organizer Mrs. C. G. Clark, of
Winona, Minn. Mrs. Hammond was
elected president

Wright's Health Underwear, 50c.
Regular $1Underwear, at the "Plym-

outh Corner,"' Seventh and Robert.

M. J. BELL WINS A POINT.

The Movement to Open McKenty
Street to Be Annulled.

For two hours yesterday afternoon
the assembly committee on streets dis-
cussed the final order for the condemna-
tion of land now a part of State street.
Years ago, in laying out Bell's Second
addition to West St. Paul, the surveyors
in making the plat erroneously fixed the
boundaries. When State street was
opened by the city,Droperty owned by
M.J. Bell was taken for the street.
Subsequently the mistake in the plat
was discovered, but the city engineering
force, in making ablue print accompany-
ing the order for the condemnation pro-
ceedings, failed to recognize or correct
the mistake. M. J. Bell and his attorney
appeared before the committee yester-
day afternoon, aud after an hour's ex-
planation finallyconvinced the mem-
bers of the justice inhis position. The
motion of Mr. Li_htner authorizing the
city attorney to dismiss legal proceedings
in the suits now pending in the courts
on the questiou of the city's rights tothe
street was carried. The city engineer
was also directed to prepare ablue print
of the improvement in accordance with
the plat recorded.and file the same with
the final order for the condemnation of
the property taken for the street.

The resolution annulling the proceed-
ings in the opening of McKenty street
was recommended to pass. The idea
was to take twenty-live feet from the
NorthernPacific right of way in order to
open the street from Hamline to Lexing-
ton avenue. The company-objected and
the park commissioners, who requested
the opening of the street, after hearing
from the company's attorney, agreed to
take forty feet from Como park property
and use that for the street The matter
being explained to the committee yes-
terday afternoon.the proceedings for the
proposed opening will be discontinued.

Kisenmenger's Meat Emporium
Is the finest market in the Northwest
A diversified assortment of fine Fresh
Meats, Poultry, Game, Butter, Cheese
and Eggs. L. Eiseumenger Meat Com-pany, 455 Wabasha street.

NEW POLICEMEN.

Slight Kick-in-*;,but AllConfirmed
at Last.

Assemblymen Doran, Sandell, Wolter-
storff and Van Slyke, of the committee
on police from that body, held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon for the purpose
of passing on the appointments of A.J.
Viilaume, B. F. Morse and William
Banker to the police force, made by-
Mayor Wright. There was no opposition
to the appointments of Viliaume and
Morse, but some question was raised as
to the eligibilityof Banker.

Mr.Sandell said he coule see no rea-
son for making a fuss on this.particular
appointment. Not much attention had
been paid in the past to appointments
by the exebutive. as he knew of men
who weie over age being appointed to
the force. One man in particular, ac-
cording to his own application, had
come to this country ten years before
the appointee was born, and in another
case a man claiming to be under thirty-
fiveyears had a son twenty-four years
old.

Mr. Doran thought it wouldbe well to
confirm the appointments of Viliaume
and Morse and have an investigation as'
to the eligibilityof Banker.. He under-
stood Banker's name J had not been in
the directory for several years and itwas a question whether, the appointee
was a resident of the city.

Mr. Wolterstorff said Banker had
livedinSt. Paul for seven years.

Mr.Doran stated that Mr. Handy, the
mayor's private secretary, had informed
him that the mayor had nothing to do
with the appointment of Banker, but
that great pressure had been brought to
have Banker appointed by E. W. Win-
ter. Mr. Wolterstorff said Banker had
been employed for the Omaha road for
several years and Jimmie .Nugent, who
dining the sickness of the mayor was
assistant acting mayor, had told him
Banker was all right and entitled to the
appointment if the only objection was
on his being a resident ot the city, as he,
Nugent, had Known him for years.
With this indorsement the committee
recommended the confirmation of the
men, Banker included.

Fur Features.
So much ready money is required in

Ransom & Horton's extensive storage
and repair departments, that they have
decided to adopt a rule of""cash on de-
livery"for repairs or storage.

COURT NO_fc*9.

Mary C. McGrath has attached the ef-
fects of Patrick Qui lan to satisfy a
claim of $250. .'. -

Judge Willis has iefused togrant a
new trial of the cause of Gronimes &
Ullrich against Clara L. Shute.

The Aberdeen National bank, ofAberdeen, S. D.,has sued Ambrose J.
Allen to recover "3204 due on a promis-
sory note.

Judge Willis has allowed the settled
case iv the cause of Veronica Nelier-
sheim, as administratrix, against The
••Milwaukee" Railway Company.

.Malcolm's Dancing Classes,

Westmoreland Hall, Oct. 3, 4and Sp. m.

Church of the Messiah Choir.
The firstentertainment by the choir

of the Church of the Messiah will be
given in the guild room, corner Fuller
and Kent streets, this evening at 8
o'clock.. The principal feature of the
evening will be a shadow pantomime
and sunflower chorus by the choir.

Among the well-known people who
willtake part are: Mrs. W. J.:Evans,
Mr.Hoffman, Edward Sephton, Miss
Mazie Crossley, Miss Anna Dennie,
Miss Gibson, Arthur Bland and Mrs.
N.N. McFarran. The concert promises
to be a great success, and all those who
attend are promised a very delightful
time.

Ihe Ideal Opera Company,
Billed to open the Imperial Theater to-
night, willarrive over the Omaha rail-
way this morning at 7:50.

Held to the Grand Jury.
John Anderson and John Lindquist

were held to the grand juryby Judge
Cory yesterday on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon. The twain
and one Fred-Olson had a dispute on
Michigan avenue Monday night with
John Hummel and Edward Distler.
The result was that Dustier was severely
cut by a knife wielded by Anderson or
Lindquist. Olson, the testimony showed,
had nothing to do with the assault and
he was discharged.

Wright's Health Underwear, 50c.
Regular SI Underwear, at the "Plym-

outh Corner," Seventh and Robert.

When Baby -was sick.
We gave her Castoria.

When she was aChild.
She cried for Castoria

Wqen she Decame Miss,
She Clung to Castorla

When she had Children, 7 V
-

She gave them Castoria.

MORE OP THE SAME SORT.
A House Looted on York and a

Burglary on Cedar Street.
Thieves looted the house occupied by

John Rogan and Edward Nelson at 515
York street yesterday afternoon. The
female members of the two families
were down town in the afternoon, and
during their absence the work was
done. The thieves forced open a rear
door, and while searching for valuables
ransacked the house from top to bot-
tom. Closets and bureaus were cleaned
out, and the contents strewn about the
floors. Among the plunder secured be-
longing toRogan was jewelry valued at
$75, an overcoat and suit of clothes val-
ued at $55, and a bundle of small arti-
cles. Nelson, who occupied the upper
part of the house, lost a suit of clothes
and $25 inmoney, which was in a trunk.

The residence of F. \V. Premer, at 522
Cedar street was entered by burglars
Tuesday night,and $50 worth of prop-
erty stolen. The frontdoor of the house
was found open yesterday morning
when the members of the family came
down stairs. v 7;:- "*:7

Economy in Clothes.
The young man wants to economize

in his personal attire— yet wants to
be correctly dressed. Does he know
that the "Plymouth's" ready-to-wear
clothing willfit him better than what
hi** tailor: makes? Does he know that
to be well dressed at the least possible
expense is the basis of true economy?
* "Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-

ert.

A SUCKER SOAKED.

Swindled at Skin Dice Game, but
Compromised.

When the case of B. J. Bates, charged
with swindling, was,called in the police
court yesterday the defendant was on
hand, but the complaining witness did
not show up. Bates was arrested San-
day afternoon by central police station
officials charged withswindling a visitor
to the city out of $15 by a skin dice
game. The explanation given by Bates,
who was behind the bar at the saloon at
104}-' East Fourth street Sunday after-
noon, was that several men whom he
did not know entered the place and
went into a stall in the rear of the
saloon. Shortly after he heard loudtalking.and on going to the stall ordered
the parties from the place. Allleft ex-
cept the man who claimed to have beenswindled, who went out and returned
with the police. The statements of
Bates that he did not know who themen engaged in the dice game were did
not gc with the police, and he was
taken in charge. The case was con-
tinued from Monday to yesterday, but
in the meantime the "sucker," as the
victims of the sharpers are called, had
been sent out of the city. Bates was
given back the $100 he had up for ball
and the case was dismissed.

Fur Features.
So much ready money is required in

Ransom & Horton's extensive storage
and repair departments, that they have
decided toadopt arule of "cash on de-
livery" for repairs or storage. !——-— \u25a0»'-*•:

NOT MR. HAMM'S SON. *-*ai
• -"_______ u-,r

How a Crook Was Nabbed by a*n

Amateur. Detective. V"***
S. P. Crosby, the well-known .attoi;-

ney. relates a piece- of detective wonk
that occurred yesterday morning

'*
as

follows: "Two strangers were in the
saloon ofCapt' "James S. Rochford when
the driver .for' Haium's brewery col-
lected $14., While he was .counting"^
in silver one of the strangers becamevery -familiar, said he was Theodore
Hamm's son and undertook to count the
coin for the driver. .Then the strangers
said they would ride home on the brew-ery 'wagon.. Capt. Rochford became
suspicious and told the uriver to go
down cellar, where he told him his
fears. Then he sent for the police. The
wagon was held in that vicinity, with
the strangers on board, until Officers
Rose and Sweeney arrived and arrested
them. One of the officers carried the

•picture of a man he was looking for. It
corresponded very closely with the
phizof one of the strangers, and both
of them took their ride in the patrol
wagon. The claim of relationship to
Mr. Hamm was a base fabrication.

Wright's Health Underwear, 50c.
Regular SIUnderwear, at the "Plym-

outh Corner," Seventh and Robert.

THE STONE CONTROVERSY.
One of the Regents Tells Why

Ohio Knocked Out Minnesota.
Anent the disturbance over the matter

of stone foi the new library building at
the state university, one of the members
of the board ofregents had the follow-
ing to say yesterday:

" '
"ltshould be known to the public that

all this disturbance is kicked up by two
men, who are not working in the inter-
ests of Minnesota stone generally, but
simply for the Kettle river product.
Two lines of railway are interested in
this— the Duluth and the Eastern Min-
nesota, which is a branch of the Great
Northern.

'•Sam Hill and John Goodnow, of
Minneapolis, appeared at the meeting
of the board of regents at which the
contract was awarded for the Ohio
stone, and presented a sample of
the Kettle river stone, urging
that*- it should be used. The stone
was duly examined and compared
with the Ohio stone. Two things may
be said about the Kettle rivei stone:
Even when fresh out of the quarry itis
too darK to suit the purpose of the arch-
itecture decided upon for the structure,
and when itis exposed to the air for a
year it grows materially darker. An-
other thing about this stone is that itis
almost as hard as granite, and it would
be very costly work to dress it for use,

Iwhile the Ohio stone is very easy to
dress. The difference in cost of dressing
the two stones would be a very costly
item. One of the regents has made "a
careful study of the matter, and says
that the Ohio stone can be taken out'of
the quarry at an expense not to exceed*
$5,000. Itis to be brought to Minneap-
olis in the rough, and dressed there -by:
Minneapolis labor. j*

1 "Of course, had we chosen the Kettle
river stone, these railroads would haul
it to the university grounds and reap"-a
nice little business. Sam Hill and'
Goodnow have never had a word to say-
in the interests of Minnesota stone out-
side Kettle river. Their whole griev-
ance is that the Kettle river stone was
not decided udou. Of course, after they
set the ball rolling, Mankato and other
stone-producing points have become I
aroused. \u25a0

-
"There is one thing certain, the only

stone exhibited to us which came any-
!where near answering the purpose of
the Grecian architecture was the Ohio
stone. Itis not only suitable in color,
but willbe a great saving of expense in
the matter of dressing." . *'.\u25a0\u25a0- ~"\*V:7

Fur Features.
So much ready money is required in

Ransom & Horton's extensive storage
and repair departments, that they have
decided to adopt arule of "cash on de-
livery"for repairs or storage.

DISTINGUISHED NORWEGIAN.

ALecture by Hon. ViggoUllmann
at Turner HailTonight.

Hon.Viggo Ullmann, president of the
Norwegian congress, and the recognized-
standard bearer of the Radical or Left
party in that country, will speak at
Turner hall tonight on the political
controversies between Norway .a*id.
Sweden, growing out of the former's

'

demand for separate consular service.
Mr.Ullmanu came to Chicago some time

ago to see the world's fair, and also
make himself acquainted with this
country as far west as the Pacific coast.
He ,is now on his way back, having
lectured inalmost every town and city
where he has stopped. Everywhere his
lectures have attracted great interest,
and he has called forth nn enthusiasm
seldom bestowed upon even the best
orators. Itis safe to predict that his
lecture in this citytonight willbe better
attended than any previous occasion in
the history of the Scandinavians of StPaul, being, as the sneaker is,an ex-
ponent of the very vital principles
which form the foundation of progress-'
ive politics inhis native laud.

Ullmann is as vet a comparatively
young man, having hardly attained two
scores of years. In addition to being
president of the national assembly andone of the most active political work-ers in that body, he is a very able md
efficient educator, being the founder
and principal of a large high school,
which is one of the best attended in
Norway.

During his stay in this city Mr. Ull-
mann is the guest of the Swedish-Nor-
wegian consul, E. H. Hobe.

\u25a0v*.-;;vw,'- Notice.
Allcreditors of The National German-

American Bank, who have not yet en-
tered into the agreement ottered by the
bank, are earnestly requested to give
their consent without delay. The time
granted by the comptroller of the cur-
rency islimited, ana prompt action on
the part of the depositor becomes a ne-
cessity. V\u25a0•".',::*_

BOWIE TELLS ATALE OP WOE,

And the Authorities Claim to
Prove an Alibi.

Henry Bowie was before Gov. Nelson
yesterday complaining that he had been
misused by the officials of the St. Paul
municipal court He alleges that while
hunting Monday at Bass lake he ordered
dinner at Jim Brady's place, and while
itwas preparing he walked into the
woods. Brady and another man. he
says, followed him. and after inducing
him to let them see his gun one struck
him on the head with a heavy club,
knocking him senseless. When he
came too the other man stood over him
witha revolver and threatened to shoot
him. They hauled him toward -the
house, giving him another beating with
the club; then made him pay 81.50 for
the return of his gun, besides 50 cents
tor the dinner he had not eaten. As he
was leaving the place Brady, he says,
firedat him twice with a revolver. He
says that he applied to the municipal
court officers for a warrant early in the
morning, but did not get ituntil'late in
the afternoon. And yesterday morning
he was informed by the sheriff that the
men had skipped the country.

The municipal court officials were in-
terviewed last evening concerning the
matter, and told the following story:
• Bowie appeared at the office of the
clerk of the court, and after telling his
story went to the county attorney.
After awhile an order came from the
county attorney for a warrant against
Brady. Inthe meantime news reached
the office of the clerk that Brady was
not the man wanted, but that it was
Melvin Sawyer, an employe of Brady,
who was implicated in the affair. And
it also appeared that Sawyer had told
Brady in a boasting way of what he had
done,. and that Brady atonce discharged
-him, with the information that he
wanted no such work going on about
his place. The clerk then made out a
warrant for the arrest of Sawyer, and
noted on it the instruction to bring
Hrady also iv, so that Bowie might see
"that lie was in error as to who com-
knitted ithe deed. The sheriff obeyed
.the instruction, bringing Brady into
court Upon sight of Brady, Bowie ac-
knowledged hiserror.saying that Brady
was not one of the parties to the deed.

Cheap as Wheat.
New styles of Winter Suits, §10.: At

the ''Plymouth Corner," Seventh and
Kobert

The Poisoned Vinegar.
E. N. Eaton, chemist of the state

dairy and food department, has made
an analysis of the vinegar sold at a store
at Excelsior, ou Lake xUinnetouka, that
is said to have poisoned the families of
Judge Shaw, De Grood and others. Sev-
eral persons were very sick, as men-
tioned in the Globe some days since,

but no one died. In his report Chemist
Eaton says: The vinegar was taken
from a barrel labled by the North-
western Vinegar works. The sample
of vinegar taken from the barrel in the
store, as well as the sample trom the
jug in the possession of the De Groot
family, were both found to contain
arsenic inabundance. Inthe jug sample
there was 31-100 per cent of common
white arsenic. One fluid ounce con-
tained a little over fourteen grains of
white arsenic. Other barrels of vinegar
manufactured by' the North-Western
compauy were examined and found to
have no arsenic or metallic poison in
any form.

Money deposited now in our State
Savings Bank, Germania Life Bdg.,
and Minn. Sts., willbe entitled to 3 mos'
interest Jan. 1, '94.

Died From Natural Causes.• The lifeless body ot Killian Schram
was found yesterday morning on the
floorof the bedroom which he occupied
at ("82 Reaney street. Coroner Whitcomb
was summoned, and yesterday after-
noon Drs. Finnell and Binder "assisted
the coroner at an autopsy, which re-
vealed that death was caused by fatty
degeneration or the heart. Schram was
forty years old, unmarried, and was
employed at Hamm's brewery as a
hostler. The funeral will be under
direction of the Sons of Hermann, of
which deceased was a member.

Everything Eatable at Eisenmen-

A choice assortment of Meats, Poul-
try.Game, Butter, Cheese and Eggs. L.
Eisenmenger Meat Company, 455 Wa-
basha street. - ,

An Incendiary Fire.
;-. At9:30 o'clock last night an incen-
diary fire was started in the rear of the
dwellinghouse at 1218 West Seventh
street. The miscreants started the fire
in a shed adjoining the house, out it
was discovered before much headway
had been gained. An alarm brought
the fire department to the scene in time
10 prevent any serious damage. The
building was owned aud occupied by
Mrs. Catherine Erskine.

Fur Features.
bo much ready money is required in

Hansom & llorton's extensive storage
-and repair departments, that they have
•decided to adopt a rule of "cash on de-,livery"for repairs or storage.-
8 Mrs. E. L.Ilopwood and Miss Joseph-
tine Hopwood, of Loraine, 0., and Mrs.
11. B. Bawson, of Grafton. 0., are the
guests of Mrs. E. M. Porter and family,
of this city.

To the Right Spot
.^ -^ ;Every dose seemed to

js_3o_t£_i^\ . *>'<->• when Ibegan to

/ vdlr^^S \
"lke Uoo<-' Sarsapa-

li MM -*_\u25a0**\u25a0 <\ \ ri!la* ** had a bad
11 W^ "*

\\ \ coug *-~ for ""early twoII B£| J^ffU /}*"ears * comiug on
\\ *$ "j2*?ir*r JJ after tlle gr*P-

* tried
Jf P-*-vsic iau s- went

_MBlk**^''» twice to the Hot'l^iilli^Cla.l'i i,Jsli Spriu of Arkansas,
.\u25a0 "i^^_^^^-^___r but all didno good. 1
V 'Dexter Curtis. got a bottle of
i. Hood's Sarsapa-
'irilla and it gave me relief at once. I
took six bottles and know*Iam much better

.everyway." Dexter Curtis, Madison, Wis.
.Get Hood's, because 7..7- 777
HOOP'S Sarsaparilla CURES
Hood's £*i_l-t__-e allj_iyerIlls. 'Joe.

FIEUUUJLEB
&CO.

NEW CLOAKS.
Many new and charming

styles came to us in the last
few days. Some of them are
reproductions of styles cre-
ated by such recognized
fashion leaders as Worth
and Pingat. By this means
our customers secure the
best styles at a very moder-
ate cost.

We show nothing shorter
than 32-inch lengths. Fash-
ionable lengths vary from 32
to 40 inches. Jackets less
than 32 inches longare prob-
ably carried over from last
season and ought to be sold
very cheap.

These are special values:
Ladies' heavy Cheviot

Cloth Reefer Jackets, 32
inches long,half-satin lined,
plaited Derby Collar, full
balloon sleeves, umbrella
back, $7.50.

All-Wool heavy Beaver
Cloth Jackets, silk-lined
throughout, 32 inches long,
large balloon sleeves and
umbrella back,

$11.00
each. This is as well made
and as perfectly shaped as
any Jacket we carry. And
it's the best and handsomest
Jacket we ever sold for less
than $15.

Combination Seal Plush
Sacques, 38 inches long,lined
throughout with heavy
quilted silk, full balloon
sleeves, handsome fur orna-
ments, $15.00 each. We can
recommend them highly for
wear.

Astrakhan Reefer Jackets,
lined with best satin, inter-
lined and stayed, full 32
inches long, made up of full
size skins,

$35.00.
They willgive as much wear
as the most expensive As-
trakhan Coat you can buy.
And, while we do not say
they're worth $60 or $75, we
do claim that they are the
best garments you can buy
in this country for $__.

DRESS GOODS.
All-WoolStorm Serges, 34

inches wide, in all the new
fall colors, 50 cents.

Camel's Hair Cheviots in
mixed colors, 40 inches wide,
50 cents.

English Check Suitings,
strictly pure wool, 36 inches
wide, 50 cents.

Inbuying Dress Goods it
may be well to bear inmind
that we sell no cotton mix-
tures.

Fancy weaves and Diag-
onal Suitings, 50 inches
wide, $1.00.

English Suitings in small
checks. 50 inches wide,
$1.25.

Electric Suitings, 52 inch-
es wide, $1.25. More wear
in them than in any other
dress goods we ever sold. ,

UNDERWEAR.
Abroken line of the well-

known "Munsing" Combina-
tion Suits, medium weight,
willbe closed out at $1.28
each — nearly half-price.
Regular price was '$2.50. .

Children's natural mixed,
fleece-lined Shirts, Pantalets
and Drawers, just the thing
for early winter wear, sizes
20 to 34. Prices, 40 to 55
cents.

FOR MEN. .
$1.50 Gloves for 98

cents.
Dogskin Gloves in best

fall weights, cut and made
same as Fowne's English
Gloves, with patent thumb,

98 Cents
-t-l > __*"-•\u25a0 -"-ia pair. They're worth and

are generally sold for $1.50.

Field* Mahler &Co

BOYS' SUITS, $5.00.

GEORGE B. PERKINS, JOHN LOUD. WM. A.ROBERTS.
President. Vice President. Sec. aud Gen. Man

THE YORK

(Incorporated by Special Act ofMaine Legislature, 133.)).

OF BIDDEFORD, MAINE.

LIFE INSURANCE ON THE

NATURAL PREMIUM PLAN.

Ithas inaugurated the most popular forms of Life
Insurance that were ever offered. to the public, and meets

just the wants of all parties wanting insurance. Itis di-
vested of every unnecessary incumbrance, doing its busi-
ness on the plan of economy for the purpose of provid-
ing* safe and reliable pi'otection to the masses at cost.

The company has fully complied with the laws of
Minnesota, and has received its certificate of authority
from the Insurance Commissioner to transact business in
said state. * -

7

. Excellent contracts willbe made with good, live men
to act as special or local agents in every county and town
in Minnesota. The company has entirely new- plans to

work, which prove the most popular of any ever intro-
duced.

Write at once for circulars and further information.
We want good men for the cities of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis without delay.

Address all communications to

___i__liSl_.il Hi ULfiili\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

General Manager Minnesota Department,
(Formerly Deputy Insurance Commissioner, State of Minnesota.)

OFFICES: 304-305 Chamber of Commerce Building
ST. f_^_xjx_, *-_!--<-_-".
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Made of all-wool, wear-resisting materials,
colors that will not soil easily or fade, war-
ranted not to rip, double- breasted Coat, dou-
ble seat and knee Trousers for Boys from 5
to 15 years. No trouble to sell mothers the
second suit of this style. Good wearing Suits,
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4. Newest patterns
in fine Worsteds and Cheviots, $6 to $10.
Reefer, Blouse and Jersey Suits. More Boys'
Overcoats than ever. Better values.

MEN'S SUITS, $12 and $15
Ithardly seems possible that so much style,
honest material, good trimming, sterling
worth could be crowded into a medium-
priced suit. See our Double and Single-
Breasted Blue or Black Cheviots and Serges.

* Try them on. You'll be surprised. Better-and better grades all along to $30.

FALL OVERCOATS.
If you're not particular about style, we've 150
Men's and 75 Boys' and Children's full-weight
Overcoats that we're selling at half-price.
They're not up-to-date clothing, are cut
short or undesirable patterns, but price is cut
exactly in half. It's $7 for $3.50, $10 for $5,
$15 for $7.50, $20 for $10. Thousands of
new Fall and Medium- Kersey and
Melton Coats, §10 to $45. The best assort-
ment ever brought to St. Paul. Polite, at-
tentive salesmen to show them, whether you
wish to purchase or not.

New Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery
and Gloves.

Seethe $2.50 and $3 quality Stiff and
Fedora Hats at $1.50.

The best $2.50 Men's Trousers ever sold.

l^a i\Wj^*9W[^^
CLOTHIER,

Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul.
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